Details:

Card Base: Tranquil Tide card stock: 5 ½” x 8 ½”. Score at 4 ¼”.

Very Vanilla and Tranquil Tide Card Stock: Approx. 6” x6” (scraps) for stamping, punching and die cutting.

True Gentlemen Designer Series Paper: 4” x 5 ¼” and 4” x 4” piece of Night of Navy print for punching.

Tips:

- Cut punched designer paper in half for layering behind sentiment.
- Tie ribbon around designer paper before adhering to card base.
Product List

- Truly Tailored Wood-Mount Bundle [146089] $41.25
- Truly Tailored Clear-Mount Bundle [147752] $34.00
- Tranquil Tide 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [144246] $8.00
- Very Vanilla 8-1/2" X 11" Card Stock [101650] $9.00
- True Gentleman Designer Series Paper [145593] $11.00
- Night Of Navy Classic Stampin' Pad [126970] $6.50
- Night Of Navy 3/8" (1 Cm) Corduroy Ribbon [145597] $8.00
- Stampin' Trimmer [126889] $30.00
- Big Shot [143263] $110.00
- Stitched Shapes Framelits Dies [145372] $30.00
- Regals Enamel Shapes [141681] $9.00
- SNAIL Permanent Adhesive [104332] $7.00
- Glue Dots [103683] $5.25
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